
 
 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
   

GOIN & STYNE WELCOME HEDY GOLDSMITH FOR PRE-RELEASE 
COOKBOOK SIGNING AND RECEPTION AT LUCQUES AND TAVERN 

 
“Baking Out Loud: Fun Desserts With Big Flavors” First Title By Executive Pastry 

Chef of Michael’s Genuine Food & Drink 
  
WHO: LUCQUES and TAVERN owners Suzanne Goin and Caroline Styne, and 

celebrated Miami pastry chef and new cookbook author Hedy Goldsmith 
 
WHAT: LUCQUES and TAVERN, Los Angeles welcome acclaimed pastry chef Hedy 

Goldsmith, for back to back receptions at both restaurants marking the 
publication of Baking Out Loud. Not available to the public until October 2, this 
exclusive book signing of Goldsmith’s highly anticipated first book is a golden 
opportunity to meet the author and sample her desserts. Goldsmith will be 
available throughout both events to meet guests and sign books while she is in 
Los Angeles for her appearance at L.A. Loves Alex’s Lemonade on September 
29 at Culver Studios. 

 
In Baking Out Loud, Hedy Goldsmith brings back the nostalgia of childhood 
treats such as Oreos and Pop Tarts—and cookies, brownies, puddings, pies, 
cakes, ice creams, and more—and pumps up the volume with bold flavors and 
sophisticated recipes that are simple enough to make at home. Included are her 
own simple and addictive recipes for her famous gooey Banana Toffee Panini 
and Pop T’s. Hedy also has a soft spot for custards and puddings, such as 
insanely delicious Tangerine Creamsicle Pots de Crème, and adds new twists to 
ice cream with the likes of Bittersweet Chocolate Bourbon Sorbet and Bacon 
Maple Pecan Ice Cream. With 80 inventive recipes and beautiful color 
photographs, Baking Out Loud is a whimsical book of easy-to-follow, delicious 
desserts that any fan of crispy, crunchy, creamy, chocolaty, salty-sweet will 
devour. 

 
Baking Out Loud, Fun Desserts with Big Flavors 

by Hedy Goldsmith 

 
 
 

WHEN:  LUCQUES at the BAR and LOUNGE ONLY 
Wednesday, September 26  



7 – 9 p.m. 
3 bites and 3 cocktailitas for $35 
basil panna cotta with strawberry consommé, chocolate bourbon fudge tart with 
chocolate, cherries & chipotle ice cream; 
and sweet corn & blueberry bread pudding 
 
Book sold separately at $27.50. 
 
The LARDER at TAVERN 
Thursday, September 27, 2012 
3 – 5 p.m. 
a mini dessert, cookies/confection and barista drink for $18 per guest 
basil panna cotta with strawberry consommé; pop t's; overstuffed o's; 
popcorn & peanut bark; tootses; junk in da trunk; and buttered popcorn gelato 
 
Book sold separately at $27.50. 

 
Credit Card confirmation required for reservation. Call restaurant for 
details. 

  
WHERE: LUCQUES, 8474 Melrose Avenue, Los Angeles, CA 90069 
 323.655.6277 
  
 TAVERN, 11648 San Vincente, Los Angeles, CA 90049 
 310.806.6464 

WHY: HEDY GOLDSMITH, a 2012 James Beard Foundation Award finalist for 
Outstanding Pastry Chef, is the executive pastry chef for the Genuine Hospitality 
Group of restaurants including Michael’s Genuine Food & Drink in Miami and 
Grand Cayman and Harry’s Pizzeria in Miami. Now in her third season of 
Cooking Channel’s Unique Sweets, Hedy has also appeared on Food Network’s 
The Best Thing I Ever Ate and been lauded in The New York Times, People, Bon 
Appétit, and Food & Wine magazine. Hedy is a regular contributor on 
foodnetwork.com, and her seasonal recipes can be found on 
cookingchannel.com. 

CONTACT: Jannis Swerman & Company 
  818.789.7747, 323.646.7981, jannids@aol.com  
 

For further information, visit www.lucques.com or www.tavernla.com  

 
For further information on Baking Out Loud, visit 

hedygoldsmith.com or michaelsgenuine.com/shop 
### 


